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At the last district board meeting I shared some of the following with the board. It seems 
appropriate to share it with you as well. 
 
Growing up on a farm in the hills of Pennsylvania meant there were some banner crop years and 
some exceptionally lean times. One of my vivid educational moments was sitting around the 
dinner table the last night of an incredibly small harvest knowing that cows in the barn still 
needed to be fed through the winter, seeds still needed to be procured for the spring planting and 
there would be living expenses all along for our family. Lack of resources did not eliminate the 
need for a plan, for effort, and for faith in a future. That tough verse in Proverbs, “Where there is 
no vision the people perish,” was, and continues to be, true. 
 
As I see it, life often lands us at a difficult moment that calls for vision, work and faith. We have 
congregations that believe in the value of the district and some who are skeptical. We have 
individuals and friends who will certainly contribute resources and energy to the work of this 
district, and some watching and waiting. We are a people of faith. 
 
It is my observation that as a district we have come a long way during the last four years. We have 
demonstrated respect for our differences along with a commitment to sticking together, we value 
sitting together around tables at district conference, we can disagree and still stay together and 
we have had financial support from new places and people. It feels like the crucial question for 
our district is how can we build on that sense of togetherness and support? How can we build one 
another up and strengthen our witness in the communities we serve? What are we doing to be 
mindful of God’s call for our corporate lives and how can we share our faith with one another and 
our world? 
 

Wishing you springtime blessings, 
 

Beth Sollenberger             
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DISTRICT BRETHREN IN THE NEWS 

            Tom Brown of the Lafayette COB was invited to 
be the keynote speaker at the January 19th Martin 
Luther King Day Celebration event at the Tippecanoe 
County Public Library.  He spoke about his 22 years in 
Mississippi and what Martin Luther King Jr. means to 
him.  He also spoke at length about King’s April 4, 
1967, speech known as his “Beyond Vietnam 
Speech.” 

            Below are two links to local media coverage of 
the community celebration: 

http://wlfi.com/2015/01/19/all-races-ages-celebrate-
mlk-jr-day/  (2-minute video) 

http://www.jconline.com/story/news/
local/2015/01/19/mlk-speaker-presents-side-
king/22015237/  (print article) 

 Thank you, Tom, for your witness! 

 

 Fort Wayne’s Journal-Gazette recently had a 
feature story about Dave Sollenberger’s October trip 
to Nigeria and the subsequent video he produced. It’s 
at http://www.journalgazette.net/features/faith/
Laying-foundation-for-aid-5145160. 

 

 Cliff Kindy has returned from Nigeria and is 
available for speaking.  Contact him at 260-982-2971 
or kindy@cpt.org.  See update from Cliff on page 4. 

 

 Manchester University church relations updates 
are available at http://www.manchester.edu/oca/
church/MCNews/Spring2015/index.htm.  The 
updates can be downloaded in bulletin insert format. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

item February 2015 to-date 

cong. self-allocation $8,888 $17,697 

other income $2,990 $2,306 

restricted income $200 $200 

TOTAL INCOME $12,078 $20,203 

   

district expense $10,031 $21,569 

restricted expense $0 $970 

TOTAL EXPENSE $10,031 $22,539 

   

NET $2,047 ($2,336) 

DISTRICT FINANCIAL REPORT 

2015 Directory Update  

Draft copies of the di-
rectory are being 
emailed to all those 
listed in the directory. 
Corrections are due 
Monday, March 23.  Af-
ter corrections are 
made, we will email fi-
nal copies and send a 
print copy to each con-
gregation.  Many thanks 
to all of you for your 
help and patience! 

MAY NEWSLETTER 

 The May newsletter will be published the week 
of April 20.  We appreciate receiving information 
about your congregation’s events so we can pass the 
news along to other congregations for their 
newsletters.  Thank you to all who contributed news 
for this month’s newsletter! 

--Form B and statistical forms are past due in Elgin; if you have not yet returned yours, please do so immediately!  Thank you!!!!-- 

http://wlfi.com/2015/01/19/all-races-ages-celebrate-mlk-jr-day/
http://wlfi.com/2015/01/19/all-races-ages-celebrate-mlk-jr-day/
http://www.jconline.com/story/news/local/2015/01/19/mlk-speaker-presents-side-king/22015237/
http://www.jconline.com/story/news/local/2015/01/19/mlk-speaker-presents-side-king/22015237/
http://www.jconline.com/story/news/local/2015/01/19/mlk-speaker-presents-side-king/22015237/
http://www.journalgazette.net/features/faith/Laying-foundation-for-aid-5145160
http://www.journalgazette.net/features/faith/Laying-foundation-for-aid-5145160
http://www.manchester.edu/oca/church/MCNews/Spring2015/index.htm
http://www.manchester.edu/oca/church/MCNews/Spring2015/index.htm
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DISTRICT PRAYER CALENDAR FOR APRILDISTRICT PRAYER CALENDAR FOR APRIL  

April  5 - Please pray with us for Arcadia COB. 

April 12 - Please pray with us for Wabash COB. 

April 19 - Please pray with us for Bethel Center COB. 

April 26 - Please pray with us for Upper Fall Creek COB. 

 

Pastoral Updates: 
Burnettsville: negotiating 
Lafayette: search committee interviewing 
 

 

     

 

 

 

 

WABASH CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN  

645 Bond St., Wabash, Ind.  

20th Annual  

Fish & Tenderloin Fry  

Friday, April 10, 2015  

4:30-7pm  

Children $5  

(5 and under FREE)  

Adults $9  

~ All you can eat ~  

Carry-outs available  

Fish & Tenderloin by “Dan’s”  

 

 

BUCK CREEK 

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 

50th annual fish fry 

Saturday, April 11, 2015   

12 noon to 7 pm 

Freewill donation 

8802 N Buck Creek Pike  

Mooreland IN 47360 

765 774 4552 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eel River Community Church of the Brethren will 
have a Tenebrae Service on Good Friday, April 3, at 
7pm.  All are welcome to attend. 

If you run out of spring cleaning projects at 
home, give the District Office a call!  We’d be 
glad for help ridding the yard  of winter debris.  
We also have a variety of indoor projects avail-
able.    Call Beth or Rachel at 260-982-8805 to 
see if we have something that suits your skill 
set  and/or interests.  Many thanks to Gloria 
Garber, who has been blessing us with her 
presence and help. 
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NEWS FROM NIGERIA 

by Cliff Kindy (from http://blog.brethren.org/2015/reports-from-nigeria-returning-home/) 

 The dynamics of the violence in Nigeria are changing dramatically in the recent weeks. Boko Haram 
has lost the momentum that they previously had in waging battles where they chose and usually 
overcoming any opposition. They have been unable to hold the initiative in any recent conflicts. They have 
sustained heavy losses, had hundreds of fighters arrested by Nigeria, Cameroon, Niger and Chad. Their 
camps and headquarters have been overrun by Nigerian troops supported by heavy air bombardment.
 Boko Haram fighters are scattered but in their frustration are striking out at any soft targets. So 
places like Chibok are again facing attacks from those groups. An EYN member from Chibok reported that 
Boko Haram had gone door to door in that community killing inhabitants and burning houses. Suicide 
bombings are scattered across the north of Nigeria. Individuals carry out those bombings – one seven year 
old girl was strapped with a bomb and the other recent suicide attack was a man boarding a long distance 
bus when his explosives detonated. But Boko Haram is no longer able to rally large forces for any major 
attacks. There are even reports that Nigeria has arrested the Boko Haram leadership.   

 With these changing dynamics and some communities protected by Nigerian security for a couple 
months already, individuals and families are anxious to return home. But what does that mean on the 
ground? 

 They return with nothing in most cases. Where do they start? What do they eat? Where will there be 
protection from the rains that have arrived in Jos? What about tools? Seeds? Animals? Electricity? 
Community infrastructure? 

 Homes have been burned. Churches are leveled, clinics bombed. Belongings have been looted and 
carried off. There are no longer stores or shops in most communities. Bridges are destroyed. Cars were 
stolen. Tools are missing or unusable. Wells in some communities have dead bodies in them. Maybe the 
departing Boko Haram raiders left explosives to greet returnees. Energy is sapped by the original trauma 
and there is new trauma facing those returning home. 

 Government is not likely to generate the massive aid needed in this kind of situation. Relief aid will 
only make a small dent in the total rebuilding of society that will be required. How does a community gather 
the united energy required to begin the process of starting over from scratch? 

 Churches thrive on hope. The love of the church provides encouragement and support when 
everything is at the bottom. Just as the early church in Acts lived an alternative reality from the Roman 
political system, so that will be true today with a church like EYN in Nigeria. The woman who told me about 
Chibok under attack again will be among the leaders of the trauma healing group that crisscrosses EYN in 
Nigeria and Cameroon. 

 Returning home will start with little steps from NGOs like Women and Youth Empowerment for 
Advancement and Health Initiative supplying families with machines to generate income, animals and 
seeds for providing food. Other NGOs like Lifeline Compassionate Global Initiatives through their interfaith 
efforts with displaced families are building the relationships for healed societies that will be required if 
communities will succeed in overcoming enormous obstacles. Both of these NGOs are among others that 
are funded by the Church of the Brethren through Brethren Disaster Ministries. 

 The Crisis Management Team of EYN is still doing emergency feeding, is just starting on building 
temporary housing for displaced families and is ready to begin the training of a large cadre of trauma 
trainers who face an enormously daunting task. At the same time the Team is helping EYN itself recover 
from the total displacement of its organization. But what lies ahead is larger by far than all they have 
tackled thus far. Re-establishing devastated communities from scratch is nearly impossible for strong 
organizations that have done the work previously, but for a group like EYN which has no experience in 
disaster response, can it even be imagined?!? 

 Yes, the hard work of thinking ahead is started in EYN. Church of the Brethren volunteers are 
walking alongside EYN. The experience of EYN-related NGOs can pave the way for larger responses. EYN 
is a strong church with creative leaders. EYN’s reliance on God’s care and leading will cover many 
stumbles in the months and years ahead. The future is rising from the ashes. People are returning home. 
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Anabaptism, the Next 
Generation 

 — a forum on ministry with young adults — 

April 17—19 

Bethany Theological Seminary  

Anabaptists were never trying to win popularity contests. Still, the ideas and concerns that grew out of the 
Radical Reformation are attracting more and more young people today. Church leaders are looking for ways 
to engage the conversation and translate it into ministry that really does the things Anabaptism says.  

Using a format similar to the popular TED conferences, the forum will feature concise and inspiring talks 
followed by conversation to deepen thinking and cultivate friendship. The voices of those who will lead the 
forum are connecting with rising generations and shaping the future of the church. But your voice is needed 
and welcome. Come and join the conversation on topics such as these: 

 In 500 years, what has changed the most and what has stayed the same? 

 Why Anabaptists care about water—and also the earth 

 Jesus-centered college ministry 

 Peacemakers, around the world and close to home 

 God’s economics 

 Anabaptist music 

 Moving from connectivity to real community 

 Emerging adults, bored by church but drawn to Jesus 

 Anabaptism and the multiethnic future of Christianity 
 

Join us in April for Anabaptism, the Next Generation—held at Bethany Seminary. Participants can come for 
a two-day program that concludes before dinner on Saturday, April 18, or stay through Sunday morning for 
further presentations, discussion, and worship. 

 

Speakers include Chuck Bomar, Josh Brockway, Jeff Carter, Dana Cassell, Russell Haitch, Tara Hornbacker, 
Steve Schweitzer, Laura Stone, Dennis Webb, and Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove. 

 

Schedule and registration information can be found at https://www.bethanyseminary.edu/YAForum2015.  
CEUs available. 

 

https://www.bethanyseminary.edu/YAForum2015
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 More information 
about this Leadership 
event can be found at 
https://
www.facebook.com/
events/658000870941
477/.  You can see 
who’s planning to at-
tend, a list of work-
shops and leaders, 
and more! 

https://www.facebook.com/events/658000870941477/
https://www.facebook.com/events/658000870941477/
https://www.facebook.com/events/658000870941477/
https://www.facebook.com/events/658000870941477/
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Peacefully, Simply, Together.Peacefully, Simply, Together.  

 Beth Sollenberger, District Executive Minister Office Hours 
       bsollenberger@brethren.org Tuesday  and  Thursday 8 am - 12 noon 

 
 South/Central Indiana District Office Phone 
 Church of the Brethren 260-982-8805 

 Rachel Gross, District Admin. Asst. Office Hours                     
         scindcob@gmail.com Tuesday and Thursday 8 am - 1 pm   

 

District website: www.scindcob.org 

Denominational website: www.brethren.org 

 

 

South/Central Indiana District 

Church of the Brethren 

604 N Mill St 

North Manchester IN  46962 

mailto:bsollenberger@brethren.org
mailto:scicob@kconline.com
http://www.scindcob.org
http://www.brethren.org

